
ANTIQUES, VINTAGE and COLLECTABLES AUCTION 
GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE 

174 Argyle St Traralgon  
 

SUNDAY    OCTOBER 30     START 10am 
 

China and Collectables: Large Collection of Royal Albert “Old English Rose” china including a dinner set for 
6, tea set for 6, 5x assorted cake plates, salt and pepper shakers, pair shoes, 2 Christmas ornaments, trinket 
jewellery box with shoe on top, heart trinket box, candle holder with roses, 2 sets of sugar bowls and creamers, 
12 extra Royal Albert Old Country Rose dinner plates, crystal-ornaments, baskets and vases and glasses, 3 large 
blue crystal vases,  large French and Chinese urns, dolphin figurines, 2 Goebel vases-Claude Monet and a large 
Tmara de Lempicka, Meissen swan under glass, Royal Albert cutlery set for 16, Royal Doulton  boxed crystal 
wine glass sets, Royal Doulton crystal salad bowl, Chopin 24K plate, small Brownie Downing plaque, assorted 
novelty salt and pepper shakers, lilac and pink Fenton bowl, ruby glass sweets bowl, Victorian cheese dish, 
Regent Deco stainless steel cutlery set in timber inlaid box, musical jolly chimp in original box, Angels of blue 
figurine collection,  
25 bottles -alcohol including collectable liquers and whiskey French champayne, 11 Phar Lap collectable 
wines-Shiraz ruby cabernet and book, large assortment of Murano and Art Glass, carnival glass, ornate English 
vases, old bottles, Marilyn Monroe display plates, Franklin Mint Crystal Power display plates, vintage board 
games, English trios, Limoge plates, English dinner sets- Alfred Meakin, Royal Doulton , Myott and Burslem, 2 
Mary Gregory jugs-one cranberry color, one clear, English Toby jugs, Swarovski crystal-snails, parrot, duck, 
turtles, present and bunny, Franklin Mint display plates, bronze deco lady statue, bronze  statue, animal and bird 
ornaments, vintage earthern ware and Bendigo pottery, Princess Diana commemorative magazines and tea 
spoon set, vintage sewing machines, Barbie dolls, porcelain dolls, Police bears-2003, 2004 and 2006, deco, 
Ansonia and decorative mantle clocks, Russian marble mantle clock, 2 dome clocks, 2 vintage school clocks, 
ornate French brass clock, Cuckoo clock,  large native head ornament, assorted avon bottles, tilley lamps, 
buggy and kero lamps, records, bakelite radios, Carlton ware, model cars, train carriage rack, Sadler teapot and 
sugar bowl, Prints-Sopranos, Cup Heros of the 80s, Scarface, Samarai helmet, 2 boxes of lace tablecloths and 
doilies, Beethoven bust, Box of Sydney Olympic memorabilia in print, Capodimonte horse and carriage and 
Capodimonte fish clock, assorted belt buckles-Harley Davidson, Jim Beam, Carlton ale, buffalo head, 3 
assorted soda stream bottles, Deco scallop edged mirrors, Guinness book of records 2015, Ripley’s Believe it or 
not book, old movie posters, old film star photos,  elephant figurines, very old Chinese jardinier signed imprint,  
vintage garden tools, deco  vacuum, deco fans and polisher, bakelite canister set, vintage tractor seat and fire 
extinguishers, vintage tin chests, box cameras and others, antique timber wood planes and axes,  
Tibetan 1700s wooden milk vat, old Egyptian artifacts, Native carvings-3 Tockaloshes, carved Cobra, large set 
buffalo horns, large turtle shell, set of Collingwood model cars and other footy teams, vintage dressing table 
brush and mirror set, Melbourne 1956 Olympic plaque, Native carved weapons, Hanimex slide projector, reel 
to reel player, old books on Rosedale and Toongabbie, signed Alan Moffit and Dick Johnson framed photos 
with certifcates of authenticity, 3 kids whirly wigs, 7 signed Tim Holder golf character sketches, collection of 
AFL footy cards, Footy and Cricket stars sticker albums,   pin collections of Socceroos, 2000 Olympics, Ashes 
and Simpsons,  
3 violins, acoustic guitar with scull design, Bushnell binoculars, Ashton amplifier, blood pressure monitor, 
Saxon telescope and tripod, 2 pairs boxing gloves and pads, PC games, X box 360 games, X box steering 
wheel, boxes of assorted tins, Airzone air filter, Tasco microscope, large rocking horse, framed water color,  
 
Stamps: large collection of Oympic proof stamps in blocks, Paralympic stamps, Stamp packs-Legends of 
Racing, Robin Hood-Russell Crowe, Ashes Series, Steve Irwin, Legends of Australia stamp collection, 
Australian Gold Medalists albums-Athens 2004 and Sydney 2000, pre decimal and decimal stamps, assorted 
first day covers, 



Notes: internationl currency collection, 4 Commonwealth of Australia $2 notes in numerical order, 6x $5 
polymer notes, 2x $1 notes in numerical order, 2x $1 Commonwealth of Australia notes, 10x UNC mint $2 
notes, $10 and $20 notes and others, 
 
Coins: Australian Mint coin collection of Anzacs coins, Olympic proof coins and first day covers, 50c coin 
collection of Olympics, 1996 AFL centenary medals, AFL Footy medals-collection of the century,  
Olympic medallion collections including Sydney 2000 Olympics, Commemorative coin collection of Gallipoli 
landing 1915, bag of miscellaneous world coins, assorted $1 UNC and proof coins, United Kingdom 1993 
proof coin set, 4x round 50c coins, assorted one ounce $10 silver unc coins, assorted $5 silver unc and proof  
coins, assorted $1 proof coins, 1923 half penny, 1962 proof penny, 1951 unc penny, 
 
Jewelry including solitaire princess cut diamond ring, white gold band of diamonds ring, 9ct gold diamond 
band ring, opal and diamond ring, 9ct filigree sapphire gold ring, 2 tone 9ct band ring, gemstone silver rings, 
assorted marquesite earrings pendant ring brooch and bangle, mother of pearl pendants and bracelet, sterling 
silver necklace with large round pendant, 2 marquesite watches, ladies gold Lorus watch, ladies gold Citizen 
watch, green quartz ladies watch, silver ladies watch on necklace, 2 antique pocket watches, as new silver gents 
pocket watch, 2 gold embossed gents pocket watch-one new, 18ct diamond and sapphire pendant and necklace, 
blue topaz gold heart pendant and necklace,  ivory carved pendant, 9ct gold cross, assorted clip on earrings and 
costume jewellery, rhinestone necklace, cameo style brooch, 
 
 
Furniture and Antiques: Vintage 1920s Coca Cola Fridge, 3 Grandfather clocks-one Deco, one French style, 
and one oak, Chester field couch and foot stool, Nest of 3 Chinese 2D tables, 4pc white cane lounge setting, 
green timber outdoor bench, 2 antique sewing machines and cabinets-Singer and Wertheim, 2 vintage doll’s 
prams, nest of 3 mahogany tables, Edwardian bedroom chair, 3 antique crystal cabinets, leadlight modern 
crystal cabinet, antique drop side phone table with leather insert, antique green velvet and show wood chase 
lounge, decorative French writing buro, Deco ashtray stand, corner mahogany what not stand, Deco round alloy 
occasional table, small Chinese cabinet, Large framed mirror, large frame less beville edged mirror, Phillips 
vintage stereogram with turntable, 

And much much more 
 

 For further information contact Paul on 51762099   
    

Viewing: Friday OCT 28, 9am - 5pm, Saturday OCT 29,  9am –2pm  and Sun from 8 am 
 

COMPIMENTARY TEA/COFFEE/MILO and BISCUITS on the day!  
 

 


